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FARM IMPLEMENTS  |  Tractor Implement Specialists  |  +61 3 9706 5166  |  sales@farmimplements.com.au

3PL Twin Rotor Slasher – Heavy duty 

The KANGA Heavy Duty Twin Rotor Slashers are 
engineered and con� gured to suit tractors from 
60 to 200hp.  The hot dipped galvanised, folded 
and fully reinforced, compact deck design 
(shorter front to rear) allows us to produce an 
implement with a wide cut width and increased 
manoeuvrability.

Using a combination of gearboxes and 
couplings, we manufacture in Australia for 
Australian conditions, a machine capable of 
handling a range of material up to 50mm thick.   

The lowered and reinforced spring steel cutter 
bars allow large volumes of material to be 
easily discharged without reducing the blade tip 
speed. This results in fast, clean, dependable 
mowing.

Standard with height adjustable rear wheels, 
Farm Implements offer options to customise 
this unit for vineyard and orchard operations.

Drive coupling Optional re
ar ro

ller

Parts  
220.086 KANGA left hand (anti-clockwise) blade (per blade)
220.087 KANGA right hand (clockwise) blade (per blade)
100.135 KANGA 3/4” blade bolt kit (for two (2) blades)

Code KMH075 - 1.8 KMH075 - 2.1 KMH075 - 2.4 KMH130 - 3.0 KMH200 - 3.0
Description 1.8m HD Twin Rotor 2.1m HD Twin Rotor 2.4m HD Twin Rotor 3.0m (130hp) Twin Rotor 3.0m (200hp) Twin Rotor

Construction 6mm, square, folded, 'clean top' deck with structual channel chassis and 10mm side plates

Gearbox 90hp, 540rpm 130hp, 540rpm 200hp, 1000rpm

PTO shaft/clutch  Series 8 with 200mm (8") friction (slip) clutch W2600 Series with 200mm (8") friction (slip) clutch

Skids Adjustable, positive locking, four (4) positions (30mm increments)

Cutter bar Lowered, bolt together, high tensile steel

Blades Heat treated, spring steel clockwise and anti-clockwise on hardened bushes

Linkage/Mounting Double clevis, category 2 and 3

Tower position(s) Centre mounted

Finish Hot dipped galvanised deck and painted parts

Stone guards Front and rear chains (8mm) incorporated into the deck

Wheels 400mm solid rubber, 360° turning

Overall width (mm) 1960 2260 2560 3300 3300

Cutting width (mm) 1800 2100 2400 3000 3000

Cutting height (mm) 50 - 300 (max. 140 on the skids)

Tractor range (hp) 50 - 90 55 - 90 60 - 90 80 - 130 80 - 200

Blade tip speed (ft/min) 15,120 16,730 19,620 16,560 15,710

Weight (kg) 610 660 710 1,350 1,350

Options  
KMH-FR Front roller
KMH-TSD Convert implement to twin side discharge
KMH-RRM Single rear roller with manual adjustment (in lieu of depth wheels)
KMH-RRM Single rear roller with hyd. adjustment (in lieu of depth wheels)


